
RINFORZO ANTIABRASIONE in HF su punta.

SOLETTA REMOVIBILESUOLADETTAGLI

IMMAGINI

D.P.I. CAT.2: EN ISO 20345:2022

DESCRIZIONE

CARATTERISTICHE

 

INDY-e 07540TgCol

TAGLIE: 35/48 CALZATA: 11

DETTAGLI

MADE IN: CHINA

TOMAIA:
in speciale materiale anti abrasione rigenerato 
Sparco® FULL EFFICIENCY con rinforzo in HF su 
punta. 

FODERA INTERNA:
tessuto 3D microforato traspirante.

SOLETTA REMOVIBILE:
antistatica in morbido poliuretano con termo-
formatura ergonomica.

SOLETTA ANTIPERFORAZIONE:
in fibra tessile perforazione-zero ultraleggera 
(PS - chiodo Ø 3,0 mm).

PUNTALE:
in vetroresina amagnetico, isolante, resistente a 
200J

SUOLA:
iniettata in poliuretano bi-densità con assorbi-
mento di energia sul tallone.
SR + LG.

PLUS: 
tomaia con oltre il 50% di fibre rigenerate. 
Secondo paio lacci colorati incluso.

SUOLA in poliuretano bidensità con speciale 
disegno dei tasselli che garantiscono il massimo 
grip in tutte le condizioni di appoggio ed in ogni 

condizione di flessione. CONFORME SR + LG

SOLETTA REMOVIBILE 
antistatica in morbido poliuretano con termofor-

matura ergonomica.

SCHEDA TECNICA SCARPE INDY-e_cod.07540tgcol_R00

FORESTER ESD S3S SR LG
07540tgNRVF

Profili lamellari
per una maggiore
tenuta allo
scivolamento

Tacco disegnato 
per conformità a 
norma scale a pioli 
(LG - altezza tacco 
≥ 10 mm).

Profili lamellari per 
aumentare il grip 
per test SR.

Calzatura di sicurezza conforme alla nuova EN 
ISO 20345:2022, in speciale materiale anti-a-
brasione rigenerato Sparco® FULL EFFICIENCY, 
rinforzo in HF su punta, suola in poliuretano 
bi-densità “FLEXGRIP+” con speciale tacco 
conforme ai requisiti per le scale a pioli (ladder 
grip - LG). Leggere, ecosostenibili e resistenti 
per tutti gli ambienti di lavoro.

LOGHI e DECORAZIONI 
realizzati in microiniezione



PACKAGING

ETICHETTE

NOTA INFORMATIVA

 

NASTRINO FULL EFFICIENCY
cucito sulla linguetta (15x60 mm) e

ETICHETTA ESD stampata 
su passalacci

ETICHETTA “CE” INTERNA
all’interno della linguetta

Dim. 50 x 15 mm

ETICHETTA DI COMPOSIZIONE
 applicata sulla scarpa destra

Dim. 28 x 28 mm

ETICHETTA TAGLIA
cucita tra tomaia e linguetta

Dim 17 x 14 mm

MANUALE UTENTE MULTILINGUA: (IT, EN, ES, DE, FR, BG, CS, ET, GR, HR, HU, LT, LV, NL, PL, PT, RO, SK, SL, SV)
Dimensioni 120 x 165 mm 

ETICHETTA ESTERNA SCATOLA 
applicata sul lato predisposto della scatola, riporta le caratteristiche del prodotto, 

Certificazione, numero di lotto, codice prodotto, codice QR e codice a barre. 
Dimensioni 105x60 mm

INDY-e 07540TgCol

TAGLIE: 35/48 CALZATA: 11MADE IN: CHINA
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SAFETY FOOTWEAR
INSTRUCTION FOR USERS

V 1.0 - 2023/01

INSTRUCTION FOR USERSEN EN

S2 + perforation resistance according to the type cleated 
outsole

S4 + perforation resistance according to the type cleated 
outsole

S2 + water resistance of the whole footwear

S3 (metal insert type P) or
S3L (non-metal insert type PL) or S3S 
(non-metal insert type PS)

S5 (metal insert type P) or 
S5L (non-metal insert type PL) or
S5S (non-metal insert type PS)

S7 (metal insert type P) or 
S7L (non-metal insert type PL) or
S7S (non-metal insert type PS)

Class I:
Footwear made from leather and other materials, excluding all-rubber or all-polymeric footwear

Class II:
All-polymeric (i.e. entirely moulded) including all-rubber (i.e. entirely vulcanized) footwear

I

I

S3 + water resistance of the whole footwearI

S4

S6

II

II

Safety basic requirementsSB  I or II

SB + Closed heel area
      + Antistatic property
      + Energy absorption of seat region

SB + Closed heel area
      + Antistatic property
      + Energy absorption of seat region

S1+ Upper water penetration and absorption 

S1

S2

I

I

Additional requirementsCategory Class

perforation resistance (min.1100 N) metal insert : d=4.5mm Conical Nail

perforation resistance (min.1100 N) non-metal insert :d=4.5mm Conical Nail

perforation resistance (min.1100 N & each single value ≥950 N) non-metal insert : 
d=3.0mm Conical Nail

P

C

A

HI

CI

E

WR

M

AN

CR

SC

SR

WPA

HRO

FO

LG

PL

PS

- Pe

Partially Conductive (maximum resistance 100 kΩ)

Antistatic (resistance range of 100 kΩ to 1000 MΩ)

- Electrical 

Heat Insulation of sole complex 

Cold Insulation of sole complex

Water penetration and water absorption 

- Resistance to inimical 

Energy absorption of seat region (20 Joules)

Water resistance

Metatarsal protection

Ankle protection

Cut resistant

Scu� Cap abrasion 

Slip resistance - on ceramic tile �oor with glycerine

- Upper

- Outsole

Resistance to hot contact

Resistance to fuel oil

Ladder grip

Marking code 

This safety footwear is designed to minimise the risk of injury which could be in�icted by the wearer during use. It is designed to be used 
in conjunction with a safe working environment, and will not completely prevent injury if an accident occurs which exceeds the testing 
limits of EN ISO 20345:2022.
 
The footwear protects the wearer’s toes against risk of injury from falling objects and crushing when worn in industrial and commercial 
environments where potential hazards occur with the following protection plus, where applicable, additional protection.

Impact protection provided is 200 Joules.
Compression protection provided is 15,000 Newton’s.

Additional protection may be provided, and is identi�ed on the product by it marking as follows:

It is important that the footwear selected for wear must be suitable for the protection required and wear environment. Where a wear 
environment is not known, it is very important that consultation is carried out between the seller and the purchaser to ensure, where 
possible, the correct footwear is provided.
Very important: The shoes cannot be modi�ed.

PRODUCT MARKING
Marking on footwear denotes that the footwear is licensed according to the PPE regulation and is as follows:

a) Conformity marking a�xed to inner labels of shoe
b) reference standard “EN ISO 20345:2022” marked on inner labels of shoes
c) safety requirements and/or safety class marked on inner labels of shoes
d) article ref. code marked on inner labels of shoes
e) date of manufacture (month and year) marked on inner labels of shoes
f ) name and address of manufacturer “SPARCO S.p.A.” marked on inner labels 
of shoes
g) batch no. marked on inner labels of shoes

lotto1234 MM/YYYY

Sparco S.p.A. - via Leinì 524 - 10088 Volpiano (TO) - Italy

www.sparcoteamwork.com

XXXXXX S1PS SR LG
075XX COLOR
EN ISO 20345:2022 S1PS SR LG

a) g) e) b) c)

d)f )

The footwear referred to in this information sheet can only provide the necessary level of protection if used and maintained as described 
in this document. The manufacturer declines any responsibility in case of improper use or maintenance of footwear. 
For all types of information, we recommend contacting the manufacturer at the following address:

Sparco S.p.A. via Leinì 524 – 10088 Volpiano (TO) – Italy 
Tel. +39-0112240911 - e-mail: teamwork@sparco.it - www.sparcoteamwork.com

This safety footwear complies with the Personal Protective Equipment Regulation (EU) 2016/425: innocuousness, comfort, solidity. 
It also meets the requirements of the European standard EN ISO 20345:2022 and it is certi�ed by one of the following noti�ed bodies:

- A.N.C.I Servizi srl - CIMAC - (Noti�ed Body No. 0465) - Via Aguzzafame 60/b - 27029 Vigevano (PV) - Italy
- INTERTEK ITALIA Spa - (Noti�ed Body No. 2575) - Via Guido Miglioli 2/A - 20063 Cernusco sul Naviglio - 

Milano (MI) - Italy 
- CTC Group - (Noti�ed Body No. 0075) - 4 rue Hermann Frenkel - 69367 Lyon cedex 07 – France
 
This safety footwear is manufactured using both synthetic and natural materials which are conform to the relevant sections of EN ISO 
20345:2022 for performance and quality.

INSTRUCTION FOR USERS
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS 
To ensure the best service and wear from footwear, it is important that the footwear is regularly cleaned and treated with a good 
proprietary cleaning product.  Do not use any caustic cleaning agents.  Where footwear is subjected to wet conditions, it shall, after use, 
be allowed to dry naturally in a cool, dry area and not be force dried as this can cause deterioration of the upper material. When stored on 
normal conditions (temperature, and relative humidity), the obsolescence date of a footwear is generally 5 years.
If the footwear is cared for and worn in the correct working environment and stored in dry ventilated conditions, it should give a good 
wear life, without premature failure of the outsole, upper and upper stitching. The actual wear life for footwear is dependent on the type 
of footwear, environmental conditions which can a�ect the wear, contamination and degradation of the product.

USAGE INSTRUCTIONS
If the footwear becomes damaged, it will not continue to give the speci�ed level of protection and to ensure that the wearer continues 
to receive the maximum protection, the footwear should immediately be replaced. The packaging provided with the footwear at the 
point of sale is to ensure that the footwear is delivered to the customer in the same condition as when dispatched; the carton can also be 
used for storing the footwear when not in wear.  When the boxed footwear is in storage, it should not have heavy objects placed on top 
of it, as this could cause breakdown of its packaging and possible damage to the footwear.

REMOVABLE INSOLE
The footwear is supplied with a removable insole. Please note the testing was carried out with the insole in place. The footwear shall only 
be used with the insole in place. The insole shall only be replaced by a comparable insole supplied by the original footwear manufacturer.

SLIP RESISTANCE
The footwear has been successfully tested against EN ISO 20345:2022 slip resistance and the following marking symbol apply:
Basic requirement of slip resistance: Ceramic tile with sodium lauryl sulphate, no symbol.
Additional requirement of slip resistance: Ceramic tile with glycerol, symbol SR.
the footwear is not tested against slip resistance requirement, it is marked with symbol “Ø”.
Note: Slippage may still occur in certain environments.

PERFORATION RESISTANCE
In this footwear, non-metal perforation-resistance insert is used.
The perforation resistance of this footwear has been measured in the laboratory using standardized nails and forces. Nails of smaller 
diameter and higher static or dynamic loads will increase the risk of perforation occurring. In such circumstances, additional preventative 
measures should be considered. Three generic types of perforation resistant inserts are currently available in PPE footwear. These are 
metal types and those from non-metal materials, which shall be chosen on basis of a job-related risk assessment. All types give protection 
against perforation risks, but each has di�erent additional advantages or disadvantages including the following: 

Metal (e.g. S1P, S3): Is less a�ected by the shape of the sharp object/hazard (i.e. diameter, geometry, sharpness) but due to shoemaking 
techniques may not cover the entire lower area of the foot. 
Non-metal (PS or PL or category e.g. S1PS, S3L): May be lighter, more �exible and provide greater coverage area, but the perforation 
resistance may vary more depending on the shape of the sharp object/hazard (i.e. diameter, geometry, sharpness). Two types in terms of 
the protection a�orded are available. Type PS may o�er more appropriate protection from smaller diameter objects than type PL.

ANTISTATIC FOOTWEAR
Antistatic footwear should be used if it is necessary to minimize electrostatic build-up by dissipating electrostatic charges, thus avoiding 
the risk of spark ignition of, for example, �ammable substances and vapours, and if the risk of electric shock from mains voltage 
equipment cannot be completely eliminated from the workplace. Antistatic footwear introduces a resistance between the foot and 
ground but may not o�er complete protection. Antistatic footwear is not suitable for work on live electrical installations. It should be 
noted, however, that antistatic footwear cannot guarantee adequate protection against electric shock from a static discharge as it only 
introduces a resistance between foot and �oor. If the risk of static discharge electric shock, has not been completely eliminated, 
additional measures to avoid this risk are essential. Such measures, as well as the additional tests mentioned below, should be a routine 
part of the accident prevention programme at the workplace. 
Antistatic footwear will not provide protection against electric shock from AC or DC voltages. If the risk of being exposed to any AC or DC 
voltage exists, then electrical insulating footwear shall be used to protect from against serious injury. 
The electrical resistance of antistatic footwear can be changed signi�cantly by �exing, contamination or moisture. This footwear might 
not perform its intended function if worn in wet conditions.
Class I footwear can absorb moisture and can become conductive if worn for prolonged periods in moist and wet conditions. Class II 
footwear is resistant to moist and wet conditions and should be used is if the risk of exposure exists. 
If the footwear is worn in conditions where the soling material becomes contaminated, wearers should always check the antistatic 
properties of the footwear before entering a hazard area. Where antistatic footwear is in use, the resistance of the �ooring should be such 
that it does not invalidate the protection provided by the footwear.
It is recommended to use antistatic socks. 
It is, therefore, necessary to ensure, that the combination of the footwear its wearers and their environment is capable, to ful�l the 
designed function of dissipating electrostatic charges, and of giving some protection during its entire life. Thus, it is recommended, that 
the user establish an in-house test for electrical resistance, which is carried out at regular and frequent intervals.

CE DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY
For Declaration of conformity, please refer to website: www.sparcoteamwork.com.

INSTRUCTION FOR USERSEN
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HEADQUARTERS

SPARCO S.p.A.
Via Leinì, 524
10088 Volpiano (TO) – ITALY
Tel. +39 011 22.40.911 
e-mail: teamwork@sparco.it

BRANCHES

SPARCO TEAMWORK IBERIA S.L.
C/ Illa de Buda 2
Sant Quirze del Valles, BCN 08192 - SPAIN
Tel.+34 93 8065494
e-mail: info@iberia.sparcoteamwork.com

lotto1234 MM/YYYY

Sparco S.p.A. - via Leinì 524 - 10088 Volpiano (TO) - Italy
www.sparcoteamwork.com

MADE IN P.R.C.

INDY-e ESD S3S SR LG
07540 NRVF 
EN ISO 20345:2022 S3S SR LG

D.P.I. CAT.2: EN ISO 20345:2022

SCATOLA SCARPE SPARCO TEAMWORK
in cartone blu-bianco-arancio e carta velina interna protettiva.

Dimensioni 343x188x123 mm
Indicazioni per il riciclo valide per l’ITALIA sul fondo (PAP20)



SPECIFICHE TECNICHE

L’Azienda rispetta il Regolamento REACH (CE) n. 1907/2006 in vigore dal 1 giugno 2007, assicurando che i prodotti utilizzati e forniti da 
SPARCO TEAMWORK:
• non contengono al loro interno sostanze SVHC (Substance of Very High Concern);
• non contengono sostanze che siano incluse nell’elenco di cui all’allegato XIV_ del Regolamento REACH;
• non contengono sostanze che siano incluse nella Candidate List sempre aggiornata;
• non contengono sostanze soggette a restrizioni (allegato XVII del REACH) e che siano rispettate le relative restrizioni d’uso.
Inoltre nel caso in cui un articolo contenga una sostanza SVHC (Substance of Very High Concern) o inclusa in Candidate List in concentra-
zioni superiori allo 0,1% peso/peso, vengono fornite informazioni sufficienti con la denominazione della sostanza e istruzioni utili per 
l’utilizzo in sicurezza dell’articolo (cfr. art. 59.1 del REACH).
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SPECIFICHE TECNICHE NORMA 
EN ISO 20345:2022

VALORE
OTTENUTO 

(TG. 42)

TOMAIA

Assorbimento Acqua dopo 60'  30% 2%
Acqua trasmessa dopo 60'  0,2 gr 0,005
Permeabtlità al vapore d'acqua (mg/cm2 h)  0,8 16,0
Coefficiente di permeabilità (mg/cm2 h)  15 128,4
Permeabilità al vapore d'acqua (mg/cm2 h) - Fodera  2 57,2
Coefficienle di permeabilità (mg/cm2) - Fodera  20 458,6
Resistenza all'abrasione cicli (fodera a secco) 25.600 cicli No Foro
Resistenza all'abrasione cicli (fodera a umido) 12.800 cicli No Foro
Resistenza all'abrasione cicli (sottopiede)  400 No Foro

SOLETTA ANTIPERFORAZIONE NON METALLICA 

Resistenza alla perforazione Tipo PS - valore medio N  1100 1482
Resistenza elettrica della calzatura

• in ambiente umido M  0.1< - 1000 263
• in ambiente secco M 0.1< - 1000 10,2

PUNTALE IN FIBRA DI VETRO

Resistenza all'urto mm  14 16,5
Resisteriza alla compressione mm  14 20,0

SUOLA

Resistenza all'abrasione (perdita di volume in mm3)  150 19
Resistenza alle flessioni - 30.000 cicli - mm  4 2,2
Resistenza al distacco suola/tomaia N/mm 4 4,3
Resistenza agli ldrocarburi (variaz. % Volume)  12 NA
Assorbimento di energia al tallone J 20 31
Coeff.aderenza: ISO 20344:2021 5.14 - SR - AVANTI 0,31 0,36
Coeff.aderenza: ISO 20344:2021 5.14 - SR - INDIETRO 0,36 0,4


